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"Nobody loses

''Immunity to
acid is life."

all the time."

MarchVolume VII-Number 22

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

March 9, 1967

Raichle Assures Students
"Principle Of Autonomy"
by Margaret Morgan, News Editor

"I . . . assure them (Student Organization) of a zeal
equal to their own in defense of the free expression of ideas
and of the principle of autonomy " wrote Dr. Donald R.
1
Raichle in a recent letter to the Independent.
Raichle, Chair_
man of the Faculty Senate, put forth that body'G view of

Dr. Donald Raichle

Roberts Requests

Modification Of
Senate Const.
In a letter t o Dr . Donald
Raich le , Cha irman of t he Faculty Sena te, Kevin Roberts, a
soph omore Council member
h as ca lled u pon the Senate to
modify th e controv ersial Article II Section II par agraph
" d " of their c ons t itution.
Mr. Roberts' let t er ;praised
the Senate "as a steip ahead
jn the develop ment of the college community ... . because it
giv es the faculty both power
and an effective voice," but
furth e r stated, "In a like mann er, it contains within it the
p rovision t o exclude another
and equally important power
and voice , the students. "
Roberts pointed to the disputed section of the constitution and questioned if it would
not destroy the purposes for
which institutions were formed.
"If you wish to rigidly ;prescribe for us, you preserve for
us the lwrury of making mistakes after we leave the training ground of college," Roberts
wrote.
He continued by :suggesting
that student rebellion was not
unlikely if it were the only
channel to retain students'
rights· and .privileges.
It had already been
ed at the February 23
meeting that students
for fue defeat of the

suggestCouncil
;petition
Senate,

(Continued on P8jge 2)

Florence Ageitos' comments
regarding Article II, Section D
of the Senate's constitution .
Ageitos spoke before Council
on February 17th. She pointed
out that there is no provision
in the ' constitution which guarantees the autonomy of the
present student government.
the newspaper or clubs . She
brougJ-it to Council sources of
her information : ,F aculty Senate :minutes of their meetings
and Volume II of the Publi.c
Hearings before the Senate
committee on ,E ducation, and
referred a number of times to
James Madison.
Raichle seenns to think that
the " nub of the problem is the
danger that power may be
abused." He pointed out "that
delegation of t he power to
make policy to the faculty or
its irepresentatives does not
mean that ,power was invented
on this cam.pus one rainy morning." The power to limit fa-

culty autonomy and freedom as
well as student autonomy and
freedom has always existed
"at least potentially.''
"In American political thinking," Raichle noted, "all political power stems ultimately
from the people . He then traced the line of. authority from
"the people " through statute
law to, in the case of the college, "the commissioner of
education and a state board of
education ," to President Wilkins, wlho in turn "has delegated some of his ipower to the
faculty and its elected irepresentatives."
Rai.chle asked the question
if power is wi thdrawn from the
Faculty Senate, as Jias been
suggested, "why may not someone else deny to the students
whatever they fear faculty
may deny them? " "To tear up
the faculty constitution, " he
continued, "would leave the
'Problem untouched."
( Continued on p_age 2)

Dr . Nathan Weiss introduces Frank Nero (left) and Joe Murray (right) the candidates for
the ·Presidency of the Student Organization.

President, VP, NSA, Candidates
Debate Issues In A ,uditoriurn
Candidates for the offices of Student Organization and NSA Coordinator spoke at
a debate sponsored by the Election Committee on March 7. The format consisted of a
three minute speech by the Presidential Candidates, five minutes of cross-examination
and four minutes of questions from the audience.
The candidates for Vice-I;>resident were also given an opportunity to cross examine,
and the candidates for Secretary and NSA Coordinator addressed the assembly.
Joseph Murray, running for
President of Student Organization, stated that the " most
important issue" was the Faculty Senate Constitution question. He advocates "elimination of this . sect ion from the
Constitution, or at least, working with the Senate to effect
a workable solution.

Joe Murray and Frank Nero show strain to make their
points at Tuesday's debate.

Martin, Harms, Flynn, Baxter in NSA
Tuesday's prittnary election
decided the candidates who will
run for NSA Coordinator on ·
Mareh 15. Placed in the running were Katherine Harms,
Stanley Martin, Robert
Baxter and Tilmothiy Flynn.
Miss Harms, a Junior and
chairwoman of the Young Republicans Club, feels that "Newark State students should be
more .cognizant of NSA's capacity to promote their ideas."
.Mr. Martin, who has served
on severa•l committees including the NSA Committee and the

NSA Vietnam Unit, has stated
that he will do his best to support the rstudents of Newark
State on the local, state and
national level."
Robert Baxter, a freshman,
has served as Student Council
representative for his daJSs, ri,n
Class Congress and Finance
Board. Mr. Baxter feels that his
experience will enable him to
"qualify in good stead as NSA
Coordinator .''
Mr- Flynn has held positions
as Chairnnan of several committees as well aJS serving as

Student C01.mcil representative
•f or two years. He has stated
that "with these positions behind me, I now feel qualified
for the positon of NSA Coordinator."
A total of votes were cast
in the primary. Of these, Miss
Harms received 27 percent;
Mr. Flynn, 25 percent; Mr.
Martin, 20 percent; and Mr.
Baxter, 15 percent. Randall O'
Brien, the fifth candidate, received 1 percent of the vote .

Student vote on the Curriculum Committee also received Mr. Murray's attention .
This v o t e would . guarantee "governance ,b y three factions, the students, the administration and the Faculty Senate,
each with an equal
voice. "
Programming, both a,cademic and social, Muray maintained, is a Council responsibilty. He advocates inviting
authorities in various fields,
educators
and
controversal
political figures as well as
"the bjg name entertainers"
to appear before the students,
He encouraged continued
work on -;...ihe ,p roposed football team, and the implementation of an Honor System.
In answer to a question from
his _ opponent Frank Nero, as
regards to his slogan "Leadership no Politics", Murray
explained that he was con~
c entrating on expressing personal views not rolling UiP
blocks of .v otes. Also in an-·
swer to Nero, he achnitted

(G<,Diiinued on Page 3)
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Nero, Martin,
Price on Radio
:Sy Betty Stein .
Frank Nero, representing the
New Jersey region of the National Student Assodiation (NSA
Bill Price, acting vice-chairman of NJNSA region, & Stan
Martin of Newark State College's NSA committee, !Participate d in a 1Panel discussion concerning the NSA's affiliation
with the CIA on radio s tation
WERA. This special progr am,
e ntitled, "NSA-CIA; Unde rcov e r on CaimJpus," w as aiJ:red on
Saturda y, March 4tih, 11 a.m.
t o ,1 2 noon .
Along w it h an NSA ,representa tive from Dougla ss College,
Nero, Pri.ce, and Martin discussed their views on t he publicized CIA ap propriations t o
NS A, a supposedly " p riv ate"
organization. They disagreed
with the moderators from Stat ion WiERA. in that NSA will
be eventually disbanded ,b y dts
m embeir colle ges. The collegians cited evidence that no
member colleges quit t he as sociation; three colleges joined
NS'A a fter its CIA affiliation
w a s announced . It w a s felt tha t
tihesie ,aiffiliaitions will. lhave no
effect on tihe l oc al ca,m,pus level, where NSA is sponsorin g
such ;program s a s t he " Free
University" and spe cial student
discounts . However, the NSA
comanittee was ousted from
the Internatiqnal Studen t Association after the CIA affiliation
was announced.
The NSA representatives supported the association's viewpoint on world affairs , saying
that often NSA' s position . on
worl d affairs, such a s a pproval on t he admittance of R ed
China to the United Nations ,
was attacked as "left wing, "
yet, later noted politicians took
the same viewpoint. Tlhe students pointed out tihat the member colleges do not necessarily
agree with opinion of the NSA
leadership.
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.Raichle Gives Reassurance T,o Council
(Continued from Page l)
On tihree occasions, Dr . Raichle attended Student Organization meetings, and the final
tie, he addressed Council. No
,p roposals have been forth c oming.

to the executive and legislative authority who provide in statute law
for institutions such as Newark
State College.
Statutory law invests the power of
the government of this College in a
commissioner of education who in

"The defense of free expressi'on of ideas" and "the principle of autonomy," must be
"provided through instructional rule s," maintains R aichle,
a n d "as a fa culty rep r esentat ive , I hav e ask ed the Student
Or ganization to sit down w ith
us and p articipat e in the formulation of t hose ins titutional
rules. "

Since October 1966, on three different occasions I have asked r epresentatives of the Student Organization what we might do to deal
with this problem. The first two
times I was invited. The last time
I asked to be heard. I am in possession of no proposals yet. Where
shall the power to make policy
properly lie? and with what restrictions? and divided how?

A t ext of Dr. Raichl e 's letter
follow s :

Text of Letter

Florence Ag eitos

To the Editor:

A word of welcome to Mrs. Ageitos
as she joins the ranks of the analysts
of the recently-adopted faculty constitution.
Mrs . Ageitos' comments r~flect the
characteristics some of us (lier teachers) have associated with her for
some time. I think, for example, of
her zeal for the sources, her sweeping conviction an her resarch for
the heart of the matter.
The nub of the problem is the
danger t hat power may be abused.
Always a cardinal consideration in
matters of government, in the present instance the power to form ulate
policy on matters of student life
and government is seen-at least
pontially-to threaten free speech,
assembly, and the autonomy of student governrnen'. ""'ewspaper, clubs,
etc.
.
A little heady with. the titillation
of being cited by Mrs. Ageitos along
with such distinguished authority as
James Madison, I should like to contribute to the discussion of this
problem.
First I should like to note that
delegation of the power to make policy to the faculty or its representatives does not mean that pow er was
invented on this campus one rainy
morning last fall. Power has always
threat~ned student autonomy and
student freedom , as well as faculty
freedom-at least potentially. There
has always been the problem of how
to contain power or restrain it. The
problem that James Madison grapped
with remains the kind of problem
that Mrs. Ageitos very properly
grappled with.
In American political thinking, all
politial power stems ultimately frOTTJ
the people. They have delegated it

turn, have delegated some of that
power to President Wilkins.
In his turn, he has delegated some
of his power to the faculty and
its elected representatives. So far,
I should think this process was quite
proper and in keeping with the
democratic ethic.
But, students say, we may be
overwhelmed by all this. What then
is the solution? Withdraw the deleg' ation o! power from the faculty
· Will that help? Why may not some
, one else deny to students whatever
they fear faculty may deny them?
To tear up the faculty constitution
would leave the problem untouched.

Roberts Requests
(Continue d from page l)
or for s t udents to lobby in
Trenton for the de fe at of t he
F a culty Senate 's Con stitution.
Roberts said t he student s d id
not w a nt to rebel, a n d did n ot
wish to be forced in to conflict
with the faculty.
H e said, "We ask that you
modify Section "d" of Article
II so that ,i t guarantees to us
that the newspaper will continue free from restraint, that
the Student Government Constitution will be kept inviolate ,
that all our clubs can continue
to function und isturbed."
Mr. Roberts' letter was
prompted after Florence Ageitos, a juniOII" Social Science
major, appeared before Council and expressed lher fea r that
the Faculty Senate Constitution
threatened the autonomy of the
Student Government.

As an alternat e plan, if the
bid s are not sold, Miss Malka
sta t ed that a ipro~ would be
h eld at the G overnor M orris
Inn in Morristown on J une 9th.
B ids would c ost between $21
and $24.20; a prime r ib dinner
w ould ,b e served a nd en tertainment provided by the Warren
Covingt on
Orclhestr a.
Bids
would go on sale after Easter
Vacation.

~- Schedule of Events-~
EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF MAR CH 13
TIME

EVENT

Monday, March 13th, 1967
10 : 20-1: 30
Election Meet . (Fira nk Ne ro)
::. :50- 3 :00
Elec.tion Meet . (Joe Mur r ay )
5: 00- 6 : 00
Cami val Committee Meet ing
5: 00- 7 : 00
Election Mee,t . (Stan Martin )
7: 15-10 :00
Aleithian Club M eeting
Tuesday, March 14th, 1967
9: 30- 4 : 30
Y M HA Camp Interviews
1 :50- !! :40
Coffee Hour (Joe Murray)
1 :50- 2: 40
Repuiblica n Club Meeting
1 :50- 2:40
Guides Club M eeting
1 : 50- 2: 40
Election Assembly
1:50- 2 :40
4:00- 6 :00
5:00- 7 :00
5 :00- 7 :30

7 :30-10 :00
7:30-10 :00
7 :30-10:00
7:00-10 :00
7 :30-10 :00
6 :30- 9 :30
8 :30-10 :30

Tom McCloed poses a question from audience at Tuesday's election program.

Senior Class P r esident Diana
Malka a nnounced on Monday
!hat if 125 bidls fur the Senior
Prom have not been sold by
May 24, all deposits will ,b e returned a nd the w eekend wm be
cancelled.

I ask these questions publicly of
the Student Organization and assure
them of a zeal equal to their own
in defense of the free expression of
ideas and of the principle of autonomy. These must, however, be provided through institutional rules.
As a faculty representative, I have
asked the Student Organization to
sit down with us and participate in
the formulation of those instituMiss Malka urged all seniors
tional rules. For the fourth time, I
ask them again.
t o p UJrch'ase thedr weekeind
Very truly yours,
prom bids ,so tha t wiginal plans
Donald R. Raichle,
w ill not have ,to be cancehled .
Chairman, Faculty _s_
_e_n_a_te_____ ____________ _

6 :30-10 :30

Arlene Pasguale listens intently as Frank
Nero answers her question as to what experience he has had on the State and - national level.

PromWeekend
In Danger

All Standing Committee
Meetings
Coffee Hour (Frank Nero )
Student Org. Exec. Bd. Mee t.
Freshman Class Congress
Meeting
Kappa Epsilon Alumni
Dinner
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
Omega Sigma P si Mee.ting
Hist ory Club Meet,ing
Sigma Beta Tau
Lambda Chi Rho Me eting
F a culty Recital

PLACE
Little Theatre
Uttle Theatre
Alumni Lou nge
East Room
East Room
Alumni Lounge
E ast Room
Little 1:'hea,tre

Sloan L ounge
Theatre for the
Perfor ming Arts
Various Locations
Eas t Room
Faculty R ining Room
Little Theatre
E ast Room
Faculty D ining Room
L ittle Theatre
M ain Dining Room
Sloan Lounge
Campus S chool Gym
Kean Barn
Theatr e for ithe
Performing Arts

Wednesday, March 15th, 1967
Alumni L ounge
9 : 30- 2 : 00
Directors Mtetinig
12 :40-1 :30
Eleme~tary Curriculum M c t. Little ':::'heat r e
Faculty D ining Room
6 :00-10:00
Kappa Epsilon Meeting
Main Diniing Room
6: 30- 8 : 00
Div,i sion of Field Serv ices
Dinner
7 : 00- 9 : 00
Kappa Delta P i Meet ing
East Room
Thursday, March 16th, 1967
9 : 10-10 : 30
Counseling Services Meetin g Faculty Dining Room
5 : 00- 7 : 00
Eas te r Party (Dorm Stud en
.hdin D ining Room
Only)
America n Welding Society
6: 00- 9 :30
Little Theaitre
Ome g a P h i M eeting
7 :30-10:00
Faculty D ining Room
8 :00-10 :00
Union County Council :for
East 11.oom
Exceptional Childr en
8 :00-10 :30
Theat re Guild Perfor.!?ance
The atre for the
''Career''
Per forming Arts
Friday, March 17, 1967
9 :30-11 :00
Student Org.
E ast Room
10 :20-11:30
Counseling Ser~ices
Faculty D ining Room
3 :00- 5 :00
Founder 's Day Party
East Room
8 :00-10 :30
Theatre Guild Performance
The atre for the
" Career"
Porforming Arts
Saturday, March 18th, 1967 ·
1:30- 4 :00
Facuil,t y Dames Meet ing
East Room
8 : 00- 4 : 00
Golf Clinic
D 'Angola Gym
8: 00-10 : 30
Theatre Guild Performance
Theatre for the
Perfor ming Arts
Sunday, March 19th, 1967
7: 30-10 :00
CCB Film :
Theat re for the
" Seven D a y s in M ay"
Performin g Arts
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Presidential
(Continue d from P a ge ll
that the only experience in student activities on the state and
national level was his investigation of the Free Press Issue at Mronmouth College.
Mr. N e tr o sees student
movement as a Catalytic agent,
mirror ing the voice of the students must assess the needs of
the
students
and
implem ent them to the fullest ."
the larger goal of Council is
too make it a gain a "tlruly
r epr esentative body" and to
give it again the "aur a of maturity and r esponsibility" that
it fomnerly had."
"Factiona lism ," he emphasized, " Should be relegated to
the IFSC, fraternal football ,
and Greek Sing, it should not
be on the Council floor."
Miurray ,posed one question
on cross-exarrnination: . "Evaluate the ,present administration of Student Government."
Some of the reasons cited by
Nero were that t!he council
me.m bers did not hav e the best
interests· of the college community at heart, factionaliSim,
and not sufficient direction
from E.xecutive Board-Head.
In answer to questions from
the floor, Nero stated that he
''would like to see Council issue orientatied rather than
crisis or.ientated." He proposed
conducting one Student Council meeting a month during
the ·College Free Hour before
the entire student body, to enable the student body to see
the workings of Council.
He also stated his experience outside of the local area:
as Chairman of the NJNSA,

Candy Blake
Candidate for Assistant
Secretary

Vice-Chairman of NJRNSAlast year, member of NSA Congress Steering Comrrnittee, and
Vice-Cha,irman of CUE.
Among the suggestions t o
strengthen Council and the Executive Board, Nero stated
that he would try to initiate
an open forum between the
faculty, administration, and
student body, pa:rrt:icipation, of
students on council committees, and distributing Council
members to are students.
Ken
Tark.in,
Vice-Presideillta,l candidate, opined that
t ih e Faculty Senate-Student
Government controversy was
the most
i,mportant
issue,
but alos stated that Council
apathy is also vital. He proposes changing • Council attendance require-m ents and im( Continued on pag e 5 )

Nina Falco
Candidate for Secretary

Aleta Tully
Candidate for Assistant
Secretary

Lottery Replaces Draft Boards;
Younger Men To _Be More Eligible
The
President's
Advisory
Commission on the Draft made
:public its pr,oposals for drafting eligibe 1111ilneteen ye,ar·olds
by lot, eliminating the nation 's
4,100 draft boards and replacing them with 500 area centers
that would apply uniform standards.

The majority of the Comimission was also in favor of doing
away with student and occupational deferments, with the exception of a few special cases.
The report aroused muc:h conttroversy in Congress where it
was criticized as too radical

a cu r=e f o , ~

mental
virus!
Take the
snow cure.
Just what
the doctor
ordered.
LATE REPORT (802) 422-3333

4 mountains, 34 trails, 11 lifts / Ski weeks and lod1in1: call (802) 422-3333

COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS
HIGH STANDARD Beautiful Coed Camp offers progressive
program and personal g,rowth.
Salary range $200-$700

When you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best .. . help
you become more alert to the
peoRle and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming.
While studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz,

Mary Ann Rusin
Candidate for Secretary

by some, ,and not irad:i oal
enough by o hers.
The question of educational
deferments sharply divided the
Presidential Commission. General Lewis B . Hershey, director of Selective Servke, has
spoken out against the abolition
of student deferments, and is
believed to have considerable
support in Congress.
Eugene Groves, President of
the National Student Association, called for a system whereby th.e draft would be elim.inated in favor of a voluntary
system of national service that
would a11ow woI'k in hurrnanitarian organizations as an alternative to military service. Mr.
Groves also welcomed th.e recommendation that almost all
student deferments be eliminated.
The Commission, however,
feels that no fair su'bstitute· can
be found for military se!I'vice,
but several members of Congress are at this tiime in favor
of a voluntary service system
which -would do away with the
present Selective Service system .
Earlier this week a civilian·
panel appointed by the House
Armed Services Connnittee,
urged that draft boards concenttrate on inducting more
nineteen and twenty year-olds
before drafting men .in higher
age brackets.
The !head of Selective Service
in New Jersey, Col. Joseph T.
Avello, called the ;proposal t ocreate a national lottery to
pick men for military service
' 'unworkable.''
Col. Avello feels the fp-ult in
the system lies in the fact that
a man would have no way of
knowing siimply be.cause he
would never know how far
- down he was on the list. ··--.
As f~ as ,t he question
student deferments is concerned,
Avello feels that, "lt tis in the
interest of .the countryto,permit
some student · deferments, but
we should make certain that
such students, either upon gra-:
duation or reaching the age of
twenty-four, be required to en~
ter the military service." He
also went on to say that he is
in favor of drafting nineteen·
ye~-0lds ahead of older registrants because "the younger
man makes the -better soldier."

of'

Interviewing on campus, Tuesday, March 14, 1967. For appointment and further information, go to Placement Office.

NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
589 CENTRAL A VENUE

EAST ORANGE, N.J. 07018
OR 4-1311
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The Junior Prom·

"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead for itself,"

Used To Go
To the Editor:

Con.cerning the article in
Tlhe day for the Junior Prom Sports Desk, March 2. lt is my
.is raipidly approaching. Many belief that the reason the stupeople have been working very dents aren't out thl:s year is
hard to make this affair a suc- not .b ecause· the team is not
cess. However, I feel that the burning up the conference, but
efforts of one indi.vidual must rather because the coach burnbe singled out. This of course, ed up and destroyed a good
is 'I1ERRI CAMPBELL. Long team. I USED TO go to. all
before many of us even began garmes, but when a coach conthinking about the prom, Terri stantly and obviously causes
was devoting her tilne and ef- his team to lose by making
fort in the interest of the Class them try to freeze the ball the
of 1968. Permission to ill.old the larst 5 minuteis of a game wihen
prom off campus is a milestone only 4 points ahead and by not
and hopefully a precedent for taking proper care of injured
future classes. This aahieve- players in practice and games
ment is the result of Terri's and a dozen other foolish reahard work and devotion to the sons, what other course do we
Class of 1968. I personally wish have but to boycott games. I
to thank Terri and I am sUJre never <ltid ,go for horror shows.
Sincerely,
that everyone will join me in
Carl W. Fuhri, Jr.
thanking her for this accompTo the Editor:

seiing. However this shall not in any way
impede or violate the autonomy and freedoms presently reserved to the Student
Organization.
A more refined sentence such as this answers Dr. Raichle's quootions-where the
power shall properly lie, with what restrictions, and how it is divided.
Dr. Raichle has ,a gain requested to appear
before the Student Organization Council. It
would be the first real progressive step if
an addition such as this were discoosed.

ASenate Proposal
Dr. Raichle's identification of the problem with the Faculty Senate's Constitution
and the Student Organization could not be
more accurate. The danger that the power
constituted to the Senate may be abused is
real. The students do not expect it to happen
now, but what assurance does the future
hold? ,
The Senate oan be invaluable to this institution. It seems a waste to quibble over
one paragraph and thereby endanger the
entire Comtitution. As Dr. Raichle said "to
tear up the Senate Constitution would
leave the problem untouched."
Modification of the disputed Article II,
Section II, Paragraph d , thrat delegates the
Faculty Senate the authority to formulate
policy in the area of student life which includes student government and athletics, to
insure student autonomy in those areas,
would virtually assure student support for
the consititution.
Dr. Raichle wrote, "Power has alwayG
threatened student autonomy and st\&dent
freedom as well ·a s faculty autonomy and
faculty freedom." The Senate's Constitution
gives the factµty of Newark State assurance
of their autonomy and freedom . What security do the students have?
Would it not be an improvement if the
same Constitution gave equal 'IISSurance to
the autonomy and f.reedom of the students?
An acceptable addition to the Constitution might make the questioned section
read :
Prim.ariJy concerned with instruction, the
faculty of the college and its representa_
ti-Yes on the Faculty Senate and committees shall be empowered to consider
and formulate policiN for which the college itself has responsibility in the areas
of:
Student Jife and diacipli!ne, including
athletics, student government, and coun-

Responsible Campaigning
Attempts to keep the Student Organization elections on a mature, sophisticated
plane have been destroyed by two candidates for lower executive board positions.
Newsletters both last week and this have
charged factionalism on the Council a destructive political force. In these .campaign
letters, the "Tau faction" on the Council
has been pictured as the "in group" who
attempts to run the Student Organization
and silence its members who are not "in."
Charges that the Student Organization
Vice President arbitrarily decided to eliminate the use ·o f Student Organization
machines to fraternities and sororities were
prov~ false. It was also ascertained that
the rule was read to the Council and that
thet~ was no attempt to rescind it.
Recent accusations thait the "Tau faction"
loaded the Orientation Committee so that
they could push their candidate on the
Freshman Class is absurd. Mr. Catullo, who
has been identified as a victim of the faction, approved the Orientation Committee
Chairman, who was a ·freshman with no
fraternal affiliation. It was not noted that
Mr. Nero was President Pro-temp of the
Freshman Class and so was of course in
contact with that class more than was Mr.
Murray, his opponent.
We can only lo·o k askance a.t anyone who
uses such tactics to get elected or block the
election of another candidate.

l0ouid ~ou bel~e\J0.

#

,

_

Danny Clark, Rec. Sec.
Class of 1968

Credit Is Dae
To the Editor:

Often a worker like Terri
Campbell labors "behind the
scenes" and goes unnoticed &
unacclaimed. ·However, the situation becomes deplorable
when one's accomiplishnlents
are "appropriated" as beint
the fruits of others .
We have all worked with
Terri on a number of class
functions ,in the past three
years. Her excellence reacihed
its zenith with regard to her
endeavors concerning the Junior Prom. Terri initiated the
work involved in the Prom and
was integral .in the carrying
out of that work. Ever since
she was elected by Congress
to completely and absolutely
head the Prom Committee, her
efforts ihave g.one beyond th06e
of all other members combined.

Th.e~e boots

We as members of the Class
of 1968 want to ;pub.licly exipress our gratitude to iher and
hope that the rest of the class
will join us in saying, "Mu~has
Gracias, Theresa."

are Y-e<Ser\Jed+ov _
{JJ(l \ ~; v'-w / b C\ Bt u.d eit
Qyo.

0

Diagusted

lishlment.

Spec:tater

From the WRA
To the Editor,
This is in response

to the
last paragll'aph which was contained in the Sports Desk Column in the Marah 2nd edition
of the INDiEPIENDEINT.
The paragra,ph made mention
that the WRA was ihGlding a
Sports Night on Friday, Marcil
10th, the same night as Greek
Sing. I had set the date for
this Sports Night last May and
had no idea that IFSC would
select (at a later time) the
same date to hold Greek Sing.
When the date for Greek
Sing was published the WRA
decided that it would not be
wise to hold our event at the
same time . Therefore, we cancelled all OUJr rplans for that
evening. I ask you, does this
demonstrate the apathy you
accuse us of? I think not.
Sincerely,
Connie Delmonaco
President of the WR.A

Undesirable .
To the Editor:

IE'very political !Campaign has
certain undesirable tactics used to ;promote candidates. I
ha.
ve grown to accept this fact,
Sincerely,
and therefore I concede that
Genny Rappa, Gloria A. Cor- they are acceptable .in most
dero, Fred Hansen, rE ileen o•~ cases. However, something I
Shea, Gail Von der Heidl, Ei- witnessed on Mond,ay, March
leen Kutcher, . Albert J . Mus- 6, 1967, at noon, is totally unmanne, rLinda Levy, Sue Kroch- acceptable to me.

1=f.-estde~-ts .
/

CoNWA\f

mal.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Review:

The CIA 's Subsidies:
The World of
Conflicting Views Still
Musical Comedy
By Steven A. Bookshester
Richard A. Ret tig; Edward R. Garvey, a Uni,costume changes was very efThe Collegiate Press Service,
versity of Wisconsin Law School student · and
.fective. Aside from the length
WASHINGTON, D .C., Feb. 27 (CPS)-As. the G11egocy M. Galil:o, a student at Harvard' Uniof a woman's dress, nothing Economist magazine- of Englallld commented this versity Law School.
'
,
else is so ind!.i.ca1tiv,e of
the week, "What is astonishing about the far-f,Lung
Shaul sali.d that Stephen J . IM- Robbins:; NSA's
t1mes. LighHng effects were al- cultural enterprises of the Central Intelligence
so kept at a minimum, most Agency is that they were kept so quiet so long." president 1964-65, cou1di not be located. Other
sources said Robbins had refused to sig111 the
likely because of the rather li- .
One Washington reporter icalled the CIA's use statement. Philip Sherburne and Eugene
mited facilities of the Little
Theatre, but surely what was of a small number of front foundations as con- Groves, the student -g roup's current and imthere could have been used to duits for funds "the wor,st intelligence opera- media,te past president, also did 1I10t a-gre~ to
tion I have ever seen-" The reporter told a
the statement. Both had ·b een instrumental in
more advantage .
The "World of Musical Com- former Agency official that the CIA deserved ending the NSA-CIA ties.
edy" was an interesting, effort- to have its "·c over" .destroyed if :only because
Now an attorney in Akron, Ohio, Shaul has
less , professional production of the intemgence organization's olum,siness.
been associated wiith four CIA-financed student
worthy of being repeated and
And there was conflict wlithin the ranks of
,groups. He was an officer of it.he !independent
even imitated. May Newark the National Student Associa,tion (NSA), which
Research Service in 1962, NSA 1President, interStaters 1be forever able to add had started the whole CIA controversy with its
national affairs vice-president of the United
to their education through read- admission of Agency relations two weeks ago.
States Youth Council (USYC), and is c urrently
Uy available campus producAt a week-.end press conference, W . Dennis
a vice-president of the World Assembly of
tions as well as the classroom . Shaul, NSA's president during 1962. 1963, said
Youth (WAY) headquartered in Brussels, Belthe student ,g roup's rece~t of CIA funds did not gium .
impaiir " the independence of any of NSA's ·
Accompanying Shaul to the press conference
principles or programs."
was
Lenard Belchic, a forme,r NSA international
Shaul said allegations that NSA officials had
(Coatilaued from page 3)
-affairs vice-president, who negotiated the lease
Aside fro111 the -body of the posing a 50 percent quorum been " trapped" or "duped" by the CIA were
on the student organizaitri.on's CIA-financed of.fi"arrant nonsense. ' The c harges had been made
narration whiirh explained some
requirement.
ces. Bebchick said he was present as " a friend
by
NSA',s
National
Supervisory
Board
a
week
of the changes and developKevin Roberts, Vice-Presiof Mr. ShauJ.'s ."
ments in Broadway theater, the dental aspirant, stated that one ago.
negotiated the lease on the student organizaprogram just briefly touched of the qualifications of the job
The supervisory group said that NSA offidals
upon som~ of the many musicals is an " open-mindedness". He and staffers were not told about it.he CIA r ela- tion's CIA-financed offices . Bebchick said he
to be presented between "Show too cited the Faculty Senate tionship until after a national security agree- was present as "a friend of Mr. Shawl's."
Bo-at" and the present and their controversy as '.'formidable ment, carrying penalties of up to 20 years for
On Capitol Hill, the possibility of a public
contributions to what really is question", and that if "we disclosure of information, was signed.
Congressional inquiry into domestic CIA operaMusical Comedy was never compromise at this point, we
Shaul's statement was signed, with one ex- tions appeared remote. Late last week, criticism
reaUy made clear. The songs are only kidding ourselves for ception, by a11 NSA ipresidents between 1952 and of CIA financing of numerou,s American and
U9ed to illustrate each of the
a short time."
1964. Included in the -s~ners was Robert R . roreign groups had all but halted·shows mentioned were more po
A ,p roposal. to create a sec- Kiley, NSA's chief officer in 195il, who is now
But in the international press, there was a
pular than representative . The retarial staff from the secre- reported t obe an employee of. the CIA. Shaul
world of musical comedy is a
tairies of all four · classes was said he did not know Kiley's present address, growing furor. NSA and the CIA were condemned. by the Soviet news media and by the
very complex one of witty lyr- suggested by Nina Falco, can- but that he was "somewhere in Washington ."
Paris-based leftist journal Jeune Afrique.
ics, catchy tunes, imag,inative
didate for position of SecreKiley who lives in Washington's Georgetown
Radio Havana char,ged that CIA activities conbooks, innovation and plain tary. Mary Ann Rusin claims section, has not been available ,sinoe the CIA
stituted
interference in the affairs of foreign
failure - Perh81PS a less mislead- a knowledge of secretarial pro- controversy began- Another signer of the stateing title (though admittedly cedure and a desire to serve ,m ent, Harry Lunn, is now executive director of countries "in a marmer -that very few dare to
less interesting) could have Student Government. She sees the Foundatiion for Youth and Student Affairs of defend."
been a Survey of Musicals .
a "strong need" for an Aca- Nrew York (FYSA), identified by NSA sources
A Havana broadcast said that CIA financing
The use of hats to sug,g est
(Continued on Page 7)
as an impor.tant CIA conduit. Lulllil has denied of NSA, the International Student Conference
(ISC), and the World Assembly of Youth was
TION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
any CIA involvement in FYSA. '
A1so signing the document, which ca,Ued CIA "nothing le.35 than a bribe, a bribe to a small
filllancing of NSA's_internat ional programs "the minority of student and ;youth leaders at the
only realistic a nd responsible· alternative avail- top who .are prepared :to betray t he interests of
3 DAYS ONLY MARCH 14, 15, 16
Jl'JYCE'8 r
able ,t o u:;i, at ,that time," were W illiam T . Dent- the members that aLI"e supposed to represent."
co~~ UNITY - MORRISTOWN
zer, now director of the Agency t:or International supposed to represent. '
STl:<A NO - P LAINFIELIJ
In Sipain, the newspaper ARRIBA said in an
Development (AID) in Peru; James M. EdB;AYFAtlt - ASBUIU ~ARK
wards, a New York attorney; Stanford I. Glass, editorial that CIA funds were "the funds of
·:-. ~ ;_
Admittance will be CMnied to •.II under 18 yfiars of eoe".
a Chicago attorney; Ray Fara-bee, a Texas at- reptiles ."· It was charged that anti-Franco stutorney; Harold Bakken ; Donald A. Hoffman; dent groups were being_fin-an,cedi by the Agency .

by Patricia Moore
On Tuesday, February 28, the
College Center Board presented
the "World of Musical Comedy" with J. Laurence Lowenstein, Toby and Charlotte Vineberg.
The program was a delightful hour of pure entertainment.
Mr. Lowenstein's narration was
witty, informative and f,l owed
smoothly linking together 404
years of BLI"oadway. His leadilllg
lady · has a operatic style voice
well suited to the operetta songs
of musicals, though she seemed
to have difficulty with -t he faster,
more camiplex numbers from
the more modern musicals.
Miss Vineber-g 's piano a,ccompaniment was bright and lively
and tiypjcally "showy'',
as
was her occasiQllal contribution to the singing.

Presidential

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

1

Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read "Tale Of Two
Cities ," your Cliff 's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
chapter. It will do wonders in smoothing the
"rough'; spots and in- ·
creasing your understanding. And don ' t
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make better grades in every literature course.

Where Do All the
Students Go to Find

BALFOUR

'Beauty,
Brains, Ses
and Status?

Orders to Be Taken
and
Deliveries Made
March 10

A frank poll of student editors
in McCall's reveals-for better
or worse-the reputations
stamped on 46 of our -~
nation's campuses.
Which schools are · the most
square?. : . the most liberal?
Where will.you find the pretti~st
girls? . .. th_t dullest boys? ·, :
On which campus do students
do the most drinking?
Where do they dress the
sloppiest? Oon't miss

AT All NEWSSTANDS NOW

THE
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Letters To the Editor For Candidates
1

(Continued from page 4)

It was at this time that I
saw, in the coat room of the
Student Center, supporteo.-s of
Mr. Nero stuffing the students'
coat 1p<>ckets with information
about Mr. Nero. I have no
proof that Mr. Nero was aware
of this or not. I feel that this
is quite a presumptuous way,
if not an illegal way, to solicit information regarding a
candidate. Stuffing mailboxes
or handing information to the
student personally, is naturally
a very aiaceptable method of
pUJblicity seeking. But rprivate
property is just that: private and no one has the right, or
should dare to use another
,p erson's property in such a
manner .
.S incerely,
Judy Inglis

Clarification 1
To the Editor:
Fiirst of all, I would like to
thanlk:: Dan Catullo for letting
me listen to the tape. of an
'E lection Committee meeting
which held a !hearing on a.negations leveled against me by
Frank Nero. After hearing this
tape , it Sihould be pointed out
that Mr. Ner,o withdrew his
charges against me.
In my recent letter addressed to t.µe Sophomore Class, I
indicated that Frank Nero arbitrairily · encouraged the Stu-

dent Organization secretary to
deny service of duplicating
machines to certain campus
groups - a privi,lege .they had
previously had. Despite the
i,mpression of a nUIDiber of
council members that Mr. Nero
ordered the secretary to commit this arb1trary action, the
secretary .w rote in her minutes
that the "rules were made by
the V.ice President and secretary of the Student Organization."
There is no standing rule or
council law whioh authorizes
the Vice President or the secretary to make any ["ules which
-take away privile,g es previously vested to callllP'US groups.
According to the ta:pe, when
these rules were made Dan
Catullo, President of the Student Organization, was not consulted and the action was never
ratified •b y Council or the E xecutive Board.
In closing, it should be pointed out that Frank Nero labeled
me "a poor scared little giirl;"
I think he means intimidated.
Sincerely,
Mary Ann Rusin,

For Nero
To the Editor:
We, the following Freshman.
Class Congress Me,mbers,. do
wholeheartedly supp0rt Frank
Nero for President of Student
Organization although not as
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duly elected representatives of
the Freshman Class but · as
non - ipartisian individuals of
whose opinions may 'or may
not be exipressed by the majority of our constituent class.
-Maideline Cohn, Howard E.
Rippetoe , Jail Breslauer, Thomas Hetije , Gary Boltacoff,
Robert Cross, Peggy Schetelick, Joan Kunden.

For Murray
To the Editor:

We would Like at this time
to declare our endorse,ment for
Joe Murray, candidate for
President of Student Organization.
In the past, Joe lhas worked
with the administration on the
YMHA Bus Committee; has
worked with the Faculty Senate on the Liberal Arts P:r.ograrm; and has served on both
Student Council and the ,Executive Board of Student Organization.
We feel that rhe has gained
experience in all facets of student life and student government ,b y his working with all
three major groups on campus.
(Fac:u.lty, Student, and Administration)
With this in mind, we urge
you to elect the candidate who
will make Stu.dent Organization

truly a STUDENT Organization
Elect Joe Murray, President,
Student Organization.
Sincerely,
Barbara Derillo, '68, Carolann Cayman, '68;
Jeanette
Kramer, '69; Linda LeBish, '69
Connie Barillari, '68; Theresa
Aguanno, '68; Marilyn Travisano, '69; Pah• Barillari, '69.

For Roberts
To ihe Editor:

Having worked on Student
Council for the four years of
my college career I feel . that
I have a knowledg:e of t}:ie kind
of person needed to fill the

For Tarkin

very important position of Vice
President .of that body. Having

To the Editor:

The election of Ken Tarkin
as a council representative
from the sophmor e clars s was a
benefit not only to the sophomores but to the entire council. I have served with him on
one of Council's most active
committees, the Curriculum
Committee . He has been one
of our most active councilmen.
He was elected ohainnan of
the newly formed Faculty Relations Committee. In this capacity ihe has been leading the
fight to keep student funds in
student hands. H you want
Student Council to ,b ecome a
puppet government then cast
your vote otherwise . But if you
want a Council with independent thinking rather than controlled leadership then your
only possible choice could be
Ken Tamk.i.n for Vice-President
of Student Council.

known Kevin R oberts for the
past two years, I am confident
,t hat rhe is that kind of person.
Mr . Rober.t s is presently a
Sophomore Council Representative and has served Newark
State C.olle.ge in the past in the
capacity of NSA Coordinator.
He has attended ,t he USNSA
Conference in Illinois, which
gives an invaluable insight into
matters which will be encountered by one who works ii:i
student government. •
Kevin Roberts in an individual with a great interest in our
government at Newark State
a nd in the students at Newark
State . I feel tha,t he can be an
important asset to our oollege
as Vice Pr,esident of the Student Organization.

Very sincerely,

Sincerely

Ken Thompson
Student Council Rep.
Class of 1968

Donald Merwin
Senior Council Representative

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - --

A WHALE OFA WAY
To Control Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At First State!
The Only Cost
15c A Check, Charged To Your Account As Used
NO Service Charge ,
NO Minimum Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-PA.Y BY CHECK!
-AND YOU CAN BANK BY MAIL!
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

----------------------

FIVE POINTS BRANCH

Coming Soon

I

The First State Bank of Union
.1930 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

I
I

Gentlemen:

I
I
I

I am interested in opening a First State Bank
of Union Checking Account. Please send application.
Name
Address
City ............ ................... State ........ ... ..... Zip Code ... ... ... .. .

■

'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

UNI ON

NEW JERSEY
Highway Branch

Main Office

Route 22 at

Morris Ave. at
Burke Parkway

Monroe Street

MUreock 6-4800
TOWNLEY BRANCH-MOR RIS A VE. AT POTTER A VE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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For Harms
To the Editor:
An examination of Kathy's
Council record indicates not
only superb competence, imagination, and runequalled industry, but also that she deserves
to be our N .S.A. Coordinator.
.As her friends , we can testify
that she is, in every way, sincerely devoted to the Student
Organization collectively and
the student individually.
She never ihas ,b een a member of any Council "establisihment," primarily because her
spare time is usually spent attending to some worthwhile
project, like th!? curriculum
Committee ,poll or full-time attendance at Council meetings .
Kathy has demonstrated the
ability to express herself -- at
times with unusual courage,
the capacity to assume responsibility, and an unaffected
personality -- all of which clearly illustrate the oharacteristics
of an N.S.A. Coordinator wiho
would be a credit to our college and a worker "on the job,
all the time, for us."
Yours truly,
Sonia Rosen

For Blake
To ihe Ediior:
Candy Blake is certainly the
only person qualified for an
Assistant Secretary position.
She has •b een my right arm

during the present Assistant
Secretary's illness.
Efficiency, loyalty, interest
and a since:re desire to work
for the Student Organization is
only a tiny part of Candy.
tAltrui-sm •is her. Let's make
her campaign a success and
elect Candy Blake your Assistant Secretary.
Sincerely,
Martha Williams
Sec., Student Org.
1965-1967

For Flynn
To the Editor:
For the past three years,
Tim Flynn has shown a very
high interest Jn the affairs of
Newark State College. He has
also shown a great desire and
ability to work for the college
and the students.
He has served actively on
Student Council and ihas sihown
great aptitude for resear-ch,
planning and leadership in this
a-rea. His voice has helped to
keep Council the active and
progressive body that it is. As
Carnival Director for two years
he h.a:s shown strong iability to
get the job done for all of the
students at Newark State.
His IPOSition as pledge-master
for Nu Delta Pi and Chairman
of the Foreign Student Committee ihave also shown ihis aptitude for planning and leade,r ship.
We feel that with these credentials, Tim Flynn is the best

man for the position of NSA
Coordinator for Newark State
College. We feel that he will
make the best representative
to the NSA Congress this com.ing summer, and will also be
the best planner and sUJpervisor
of NSA activities on this Campus for the coming year .
Thank you,
Claire Denman, '68, Student
Council Rep. ; Isabelle McDade
'69, Student Council Rep . ; Diana Malka, '67, Senior Class
President; Anthony R. Barbaro
'69, Ginger Trornitter, '67, College Center Board;
Frank
Blum, '68, Congressman; Connie Dellmonaco, '67; George
Gilcrist, '70, Squire Basketball
Team; Kevin B. Alton, '70,
Freshman Congress Rep .

For Baxter
To the Editor:
I would like to write, urging
you to vote for Bob Baxter for
N.S .A. Coordinator. This position is a most important one ,
as the person is our liaison with
many of the other colleges
around the country.
As many of you know, our
student government is bogged
down with petty arguments and
factionalism. We , the voters,
must alleviate this pr.oblem by
,supporting aiilld electing stu·
dents who 1are interested in, the
school and students -.as a whole.
Having worked with Bob
since October on Student Council, I have come to look at him
as a student interested in one
thing only, and that is the betterment of this school. I therefore, urge you to vote Bob
Baxter N.S.A. Coordinator.
Thank: you,

Carl W.

Page 7:'
She is dedicated to student
government and has always
exemplified unselfishness in her
work.
I hope that you will consider
her when you cast your ballot.
, Sincerely,
Joe Murray

Conflicting

( Continued from page 5)
A
Bucharest
(Rumalllia)
radio repor-t said that NSA's.
international activities, ,w hich
included the passing of mformation to the CIA about foreign
student leaders, created a situation in which " a =ber of
young people, both from the
SENIORS
United States and other counSeniors who ihave not been
trri.es, ·came under polfce attenmeasured for caps and gowns
tion for their progr!essive and
on Maroh 8th must fill out a
democratic opinions or aiotivi- ·
card available Jn the Student
ties ."
Org. office. Tassels are thirtyAl-Abram, a Cairo newsfive cents.
Senior event dates will be paper, charged that CIA operapublished in the Independent tions were "hostile to the peoples of the liberated countries
at a later date.
and hostile ,to the hopes of the
Ameri<can peqple ilrlJ forming
their own public organizations,
free of all monopolistic domina- ·
(Continued from page 5)
demic Freedoms Committee on . tion and control."
Continued
the
Egyptian
Council.
-T he candidates for NSA Co- paper, "The CIA',s method of .
ordinator
spoke
for
2½ infiltratmg public organizaitions
minutes each. Bob Baxter out- engaged in international pop- _
lined, from the Preamble to ular a,o tiwtiies is no different in
the Constitution of NSA, his its aims than the theories be- ideas of the organization and hind aggressivie limited wars,
staited his conviction to live up the best current example being .
to these ideals.
the Vietnamese war, which is
Tim Flynn outlined tihe back- a threat to world peace. '
ground of NSA, and referred
East Genman radio comment- to the NSA-CIA affiliation. One ators said the CIA-NSA affair ··
of the ,purposes of the C1ror- was a "big scandal" in which
dina tor is to provide informa- millions of dollars had been :
tion on many subjects to the received "for subve:i:sive acstudents and Student Govern- tiv,i ties abroad." The French
ment.
Nationa•l Union of Students ·
"Hard work, imagination, (UNEF), said it will "su51Pend
general knowledge of campus relations" with NSA if a full exlife, and communications with planation of the American
constitutents" are among the group's CIA relati'Ons is not
qualifications listed by KatJher- forwarded to Paris .
ine Harms. Sihe promised that
The National Student Press
if she could not fulfill the
Council of India (NSPCI) called ·
.ca,mpaign promises, she would the revelations "a terrible

Notices
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resign by September.

blow." '!'he Indian group had ·

Fuhri

Stan Martin outlined several important goals for the NSA
that he would implement if
elected. He stated he would- be
"ex officio" member of Student Council, provide <pertinTo the Editor:
I am writing this letter of ' ent materials to t'he President
endorsement for Nina Falco, of Student Organization, work
wiho is running for Student Or- more closely with SCATE,
introduce new projects and
ganization Secretary.
. Having worked with her on prograrrns to Council .
A forum will be held next
Student Council and class conMarcil 14,the day
gress, T feel that she is a most Tuesday,
before the
Final election.
qualim.ed candida te.
·

received funds from the CIAlinked FoU!Illdation for Youth
and Student Affairs .
Ail1d the Cdmmunist-domi-· nated IIllternational Union of
Students (IUS) headquartered
in Pra,gue, sent the following
,c able to NSA:
"IUS Secretariat decided to •
ask you note IUS invitation, to '
you to 9th IUS congress is cancelled.''

For Falco

Got aU gour
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Get on the button
11110
with these timely \ IS IOlEI
buttons that are \ lUI-PIT
right on the button! " --~
1. Peanut
Butter is
Better than
Pot
2. I Am A Human
Being: Do Not
Fold, Spindle
or Mutilate
3. Support Your
Local Hobbit
4. Apple Pie Can
Make You Sterile
5. The Governor of
Alabama is a
Mother
6. Thumbs up or
down (reversible)
picture
7, Belly
8. Button
9, Unbutton
10. Ban Buttons
11. I Like Older
Women
12. Marcel Proust
Is a Yenta
13. God is Alive:
but Just
does not want
to get involved
14. If It Feels
Good I'll
Do It
15. Jewish Power

25. Save Water
31. Make Love
16. Irish Power
Shower With A
Not War
17. Italian Power
Fri end
32. Brinr Back
18. Draft Beer
26.
If
It's
Liqu1d
..
•
Paganism
Not Students
I ' ll Drink It
19. Come to Middle
33. Roneld Rearan
V. Gandalf For
Earth
for Fuehrer
President
20. Mozart Forever
34. Mary Poptns
28. Roommate
21. Batman Loves Robin
is a Junk e
Wanted
22. Sex Before Finals
35. Frodo Lives
29. Reality is A
23. HIGH
36. Socrates Eats
Crutch
24. Support Mental
Hemlock
30, Keep the Faith ,
Health or I'll
Baby
Kill You
Buttons ea. 2~. Orders under $1.00 please enclose 15¢ for handllnc
& poatare. I for $2.00 21 for $5.00 IIO for $1.IIO 100 for $11.00
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Horatio Buttons, Inc.
27 West 86th St., New York, New York 10024
Please send the numbers and quantity of each Indicated
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When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or a'nything less than all_
there . .. here's n9Yl to stay on top.
VERV Continuous-Action_Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

Vow
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsule"S
·
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NAME

GAMES LOST FGA
BALLS

FG FG FTA FT FT REB . GAME STEAL ASSIS BLOCK TOTAL PPG
AVE.
SBOTS P:rS .
PCT .
PCT .

Ziolkowski

18

84

385 1 52 39 .5 1 30 98 75.4 278

Chilakos

23

62

274

87 31.8

52 33 63 . 5

Dubois

23

65

204

63 :;0 . 9

57 28 49 .1

.

Baff

27

74

3 . 2 33

68

2

207

9.0

60

2 . 6 20

59

5

154

6 .7

16.1 16

25

48

232

14. '

52

2 . 3 23

57

1

88

3 .8

65 39 150 . 0 164

7 .1 18

23

6

209

9 .1

3

3

0

12

1.2

5 . 3 21

19

9

1/1-4

6.3

00.1 17

2 .4

7

10

1

12

1.6

7 t.L 165

7.2

20

21

6

157

16.8

~

208

98 47 .1

78 46 60.5 273

lil3

45

114

40 35.1

22

23

47

205

85 42 . 0

20

3

14

5 35. 3

Meesina

18

35

11 3

49 11-3 .4

Murawski

7

4

15

6

~o.o

22 . [5

63

17

Gilcres t

402

29

Pal.ma

Taback

154

2

8 36 .4

2 1000

32 16
1

0

500

7
95

0.7

-

-·

Tota ls for
others not list Etl 23

-

Team Totals

23

61 136. 9

49 37

51

165

11-42

1697 646 158 .2 484 305 63 .C ~185 565

11.90

348

105

1597 169.

GREEK SING
Newark State's Answer to the Spanish Inquisition will he held tomorrow evening, 6 P·~·
(It all comes out in the wash, "brother")

Jim Chilakos, Squire basketball player will not be an easy
man to lose. Chilakos, "the Greek," is the only man on the
team graduating this year.

Jim Chilakos - Only Squire
Graduate - Hard To L0s.e
1

WRA GAL-lery
· Ski Giant New

SNOW BOWL
Ski Area. Milton, New Jersey

GREATEST UP-SLOPE CAP ACITY IN
METROPOLITAN AREA
6100 SKIERS PER HOUR
2500 FOOT DOUBLE CHAIRLIFT
1100 FOOT CHAIRLIFT
THREET-BARS
TWO ROPE TOWS

NEW MASSIVE SNOW MAKING SYSTEM-provides snow
cover on all slopes and trails regardless of weather.
NEW BASE LODGE-direct access from all lifts. Includes
two lounges, nursery, cafeteria, cocktail lounge and
sun deck.
EXCLUSIVE BEGINNERS' SLOPE-special beginn«a'
slope, 300 feet wide and shaved to 14% arade.
Ride up in style on llOO foot chairlift.
Learn to ski in style-Ski school staffed by elq)erienced
USEASA certified instructors.
Lessons available every day and in special nighttime classes.
Night skiing until 11 p.m.-all slopes and trails specially
illuminated every Wednesday, Thursday, Flriday and
Saturday nights.
Only 40 miles :from Newairk via Rte. 46 West to Rite 80
West to Rte. 15 North. Follow signs. Or via Rte. 23 North,
Oak Ridge Rd. Exit. Follow signs.
Dance Every Friday and Saturday Ni1hts.

Free Parking.
For information call 697-6008.

B y Cathi Mekbel

This week was a busy one
for the girls of N.S.C. The basketball team played two games.
Monday, February 27, they
hosted Trenton State College
for both a Junior Varsity and
Varsity game . N.S .C . lost both
games but they had their :high
points . Pat McCa!I'thy _was high
scorer for the junior v a r sity
with nine ,points.Mars ha Ge a ry
,played an outstanding game
for the Varsity as a roving
guard. The leaders in scoring
were Carol Abbey and Ann
Doyle with nine and eight
points respectively.
March 2, N .S .C. traveled to
Drew Univer sity, M.ardison, N .J .
a nd oame home wtli h iai 39-29
vie o r y . Over all lit was a well
played game with the scoring
di.vided among many players .
However, Marsha Geary was
ihigh scorer with ,14 points .
Much of the credit for the :.,uccess of the game goes to Mrs.
Scuderi, advisor, and Kathy
Byrnes, manager.
For the first time this year,
N .S .C. com,peted in a bowling
tot11rnament. A team of seven
girls traveled to T-Bowl Lanes
in Wayne, N.J. to meet Paterson State College on February
27. The teaan consisted of Sientj e Stanowicz, Karen Torchia ,
·E lsa Lucas, Cathi -Mekbel, Barbara Cordasco, Candy Blake
and manager Angela Rippo.
'11he high game for N.S.C. was
17•3 bowled by SientJe Stanowkz.N .S.C. lh.eld the lead part
way into the second game . At
the end of the series we were
down 52 pins.

By Fred Hansen
Next year could be a banner year for Newark State
College. Only one player graduates from this year's squad .
That player will be missed, h o wever. He is Jim Chilakos
and the 5' 10" senior has given Newark State three years of
topnotch play. The Greek, as his friends call him, didn't
have one of his better years,
as much to teaching as he gave
·but his contributions to the
to basketball he will be sucteam cannot go without mencessful. I wish Jim good lu.ak.
.in the future and I thank lhiJm
tion.
for the three years of basketJim paced the team in steals
ball he has given us .
with 33 and assists with 68 . In
a ddition, J im led all guards in
scoring w ith 207 ,points anct m
irebounds with 74. He placed
second on the tea,m in foul
shooting. Over his three year
c areer, Jim played in 70 games for the Squires and scored
743 points for a 10.6 .p oints per
game average . An injury which
,prevented JillTl from playing in
his sophomore year cost · Jim
a ,chance to become a 1,000
point man.
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In his three years Jim has
come up with many clutch
pl ays for the Squires. Those
which stick out are the three
point plays he got against Jersey City last year and the
eleven points he dropped in
against Trenton in the conference p lay-off last year. The
three point ,play was a thing of
beauty . It came with a ,rnjnute
to play and Newark leading
64-63 . Jim got between three
Jersey City .p layers, tap,ped in
a missed shot and drew the
foul. He converted the foul and
Newark State was home free .
In the playoff game J,im came
off the bench to spark a N~wa,rk State streak which gave
the Squires a fifteen point lead
and the conference title.

.Jim, a resident of Highland
Par:k where he made the allMiddlesex County tealITl,
a
history major. He· doesn't know
wihere h e will teach next year.
Whe.r eever it is, if he gives

is

on
Tuesday
Deadline

.
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Today

5 p.m.

NOTICE
Dormitory for two students.
Contact Joseph Burns in Dougal Hall immediately.

